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3Yapa-patu kalu yani wirlinyi turakirla 
kuyuku purda.
4Ngula-jangka jitijalu pirli-wana.
5Wati yanu pirli-kirra kanyarlaku purda.
6Karnta-patu kalu yani karru-wana 
janmardaku manu ngalajiyiki purda.
7Kurdu-kurdulpalu manyu-karrija 
karrungka ngulalu nyangu mulyurlinji 
wirliya.
8Wirriyarlu ka puranjani wirliya mulyurlinji. 
Yanu wurnturu pirli-wana.
9Wuraji-wuraji wirliya-nyanu puta 
yitaki-manu walyangka patingka.
 ‘Nyarrpara-warnana yanurnu?’
10
Wati ka yani pina kuyu marlu-kurlu. 
Yapangkulu payurnu wirriyaku.
 ‘Lawa nati yanurnu ngaju-wana.’
11
Murturna-patu kalu pina yani 
janmarda-kurlu manu ngarlaji-kirli. 
 ‘Wirriyankulu nyangu?’
 ‘Lawa nyarrpara-wana-mayi yanu?’
12
‘Warlu-rlipa yarrpirni wirriyaku 
nyanjaku waja-waja jarrinja-kujaku.’
 Muturna-jarrarlu kapala yarrpirni 
warlu. Yirrarni kapala parla yulyurdu 
ngurrju-maninjaku.
13
Wirriya-rlu ka nyanyi yulyurdu wurnturu 
pirli-wana. ‘Yati!’ 
 ‘Nyanyi karna yulyurdu. 
Yapangkujulu warlu yarrpurnu. Yanilki 
karna jungarni turaki-kirra.’ 

English Tranlation – Smoke 
Translated by Ormay Gallagher Nangala
3.  Some people are going hunting on a truck for bush food.
4.  They are getting off near the hills.
 
5.  One man went towards the hills, looking for euros.
6.  The women went along the creek bed looking for bush onions and bush 
      carrots.
7.  The kids were playing in the creek bed when they saw a perentie track.
8.  The boy is following the perentie tracks. He went a long way towards the hills. 
9.  In the afternoon he tried to fi nd his tracks back, but he couldn’t fi nd them because 
 of the hard ground. He said to himself, ‘Which way did I come?’
 
10. The man is walking back with the kangaroo. The people asked about the boy.
       The man said, ’No he didn’t go with me.’
11.  The old ladies walked back with bush onions and bush carrots. The people 
 asked, ‘Have you seen the boy?’ The old ladies said, ‘No, we don’t know where 
 he went.’
12.  ‘Come on, lets make a fi re so that the boy can see the smoke because he
         might be lost.” Two old ladies are making the fi re. They are putting green 
 leaves on it to make smoke.
13.  The boy sees the smoke in the distance over the hills. He said to himself, ‘Oh good! 
 I can see the smoke, People have made a fi re for me. I can go straight back to 
 the truck now.’
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